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Abstract 
LED billboards have the ability to change content instantaneously at the click of the mouse.  However 

with the increase in content capability there are issues with having software applications that can 

generate this content.  Drivers of automobiles on the highway stuck during long traffic jams during rush 

hour have the opportunity to see billboard advertising.  It is imperative that this advertising be in a 

presentable fashion, or else billions of dollars can be lost in revenue from a failed billboard.  3CDC of 

Cincinnati has teamed up with the University of Cincinnati in helping create a billboard application that 

will interface with the LED billboard that is featured on fountain square.  This billboard is seen by nearly 

1 million people annually.  Whether families are coming downtown to see a Cincinnati Reds game or 

coming to the square to have some fun, the LED board keeps the population informed of upcoming 

events and announcements.  
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1. Project Description 

1.1 Problem Statement 
The 3CDC which stands for Cincinnati Center City Development Corporation is a group that is dedicated 

to bringing jobs to Cincinnati.  They are a non-profit group that focuses on revitalizing Cincinnati’s 

downtown core with real estate development and financial organization.  They are in control of all 

aspects of Fountain Square in the heart of Cincinnati, Ohio.   3CDC has in its possession a state of the art 

digital billboard known as the LED board that is mounted on Fountain Square that is visible to people 

working downtown and visiting.   I had been in contact with the 3CDC in late November 2010, looking 

for a senior design project and was made aware of intentions to open up the LED board to allow local 

companies to show announcements and advertisements. 

The main problem with the current billboard system is that there is no way to automate the entries that 

are show on the screen.  3CDC has to employee personnel to oversee the billboard submissions from the 

clients.  This employee will then take the entries and manually create entries by creating an animated gif 

file that gives the image an impression of animation. 

Trying to manage the content of what is up on the screen, and being able to remove/add old post or 

entries after the event date has past.  The current system on Fountain Square has to be manually 

updated each time a client wants to show new information.  There should be a system that a normal 

computer user can use to update the site for the billboard, without having to get IT involved. The two 

key areas of Information Technology that this problem involves are Web Development, and Database 

Design.  The 3CDC charges $50 an hour to help client’s correct errors in their billboards to get them 

ready for production.   These errors are anything from correcting misspelled words to formatting 

content.   They are trying to eliminate the time it takes to correct and develop them, so that they don’t 

have to hire an additional employee to monitor the quality of work that the clients are sending in.  3CDC 

charges $100 for up to 5 minutes of LED board time so a good working billboard is essential.  The 3CDC 
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has advised that there is no universal way that clients are creating content for their billboards.  Existing 

clients are using Photoshop to create animated gif files of several pictures together to create a 

slideshow.  Some clients have a website that loops through the slide contents but were not designed to 

be changed, and so modifying them becomes a costly issue.  New clients often have a web server but 

don’t have the resources or the means to create slides for a digital billboard.     My application will 

provide a means of ensuring that the content the clients generate is in the proper specification for the 

LED board. 

1.2 Description of Solution 
The solution to this problem is to create a web application that will create billboards dynamically.  The 

software that I will be using to develop this application will be Java.  I chose Java because it is 

multiplatform and can run on many different systems.  Since the final application will be distributed to 

all the clients when it is ready to use, I will not know what servers operating systems they are using.  

Since Java is multiplatform and can run on most systems I can code once and run the program on most 

servers available today.  I will tie the Java application to a MySQL database through the use of a JDBC 

connection.  This is needed so my application can communicate with the database.   The final application 

will be hosted on the web server of the client.  Chad Shackleford the LED Board Manager for 3CDC has 

notified me that they will be waiving the $100 board fee and will be giving me free board time during 

the off peak hours to test my billboard.   Most clients are big corporations so they should have a web 

server and it will not be a problem.  But if they don’t have a web server host, then I will need to seek 

third party web hosting that supports java to host my application for them.  The client will pay the cost 

of the web hosting on a monthly basis.  The final output of the billboard contents will need to be 

outputted to the upper left hand corner of the webpage in a 288x512pixel box with nothing else on the 

page.  This is so the 3CDC server software can pickup and read the billboard information that the client 

has created. 
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2. Design Protocols 

2.1 Use Case Diagram 

 

Figure 1. Use Case Diagram 
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2.2 User Profile 
There will be two groups of users for this application; there will be an administrator and a basic user 

which will be a secretary or administrative assistant.   The administrator will be able to modify all of the 

items in the application and create the basic user account.   The basic user account will not be able to 

modify all of the content on the site.  They will be able to create billboards, update billboards, delete 

billboards, but will not be able to see the administrator’s content.   The basic user level will have an IT 

literacy rate that is expected to be that of a basic computer user that knows how to access the internet.  

The expected IT literacy of the administrator is someone that knows a lot about Information Technology 

and knows how to manage a database. 

 

Figure 2. User Profile 
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2.3 Other Design Protocols 

 

Figure 3. Java Class diagram 

 

3. Deliverables  
My deliverables for Senior Design were the following: 

• Connect and retrieve data from the database. 
• Create a Billboard 
• Delete a Billboard 
• Update a Billboard 
• Upload a picture to go with a Billboard 
• Allow the user to login to the system with a username/password 
• Generate ticker text that will scroll along the bottom of the billboards 
• Output billboard page meets the required 288x512 pixel constraint 
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4. Project Planning 

4.1 Proposed Budget 
 The proposed budget for this application is shown in figure 2.  Through the use of open source 

tools and using the operating system from the MSDN Academic Alliance I am able to do this project at 

no out of pocket cost.  I will also host the website on my computer for test purposes to save on 

development costs. 

Item Description Retail Cost Incurred Cost 

Java/J2EE Development $0.00 $0.00 

WinXP Provided by MSDN 

Academic Alliance 

$176.99 $0.00 

MySQL Database $0.00 $0.00 

 Retail Cost $176.99  

 Incurred Cost  $0.00 

Figure 4 sources [2] 

 The proposed timeline for my project is listed in figure 3.  The major milestones are the 

application development the testing, and the color scheme sessions.  

4.2 Timeline 
 The timeline for this project has been broken down over the past nine months.  For the first part 

of the project there was time for ideas to be formulated and expanded upon.  Then there was a 30 day 

design sprint to develop the core of the project which consisted of developing the billboard entries to be 

pulled out of the database.  After that time was spent on getting the picture upload dialog box to work 

with the billboard.  Lastly a login system was implemented and multiple users can log into the system 

and create individual billboards and save them with their own respective logins.  
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Figure 5 Project Timeline 

5. Proof of Design 
The proof of design was to take the deliverables and translate them into a product that worked.  I took 

my billboard deliverables and used the Java programming language as it can be coded once and ran on 

multiple systems.  I found a way to store billboards in a MySQL database and then was able to pull them 

back out to display on the billboard as text slides.  I combined this technology with a picture upload 

dialog box so that the user could upload a picture.  I have also developed a user account system that the 

admin can create user accounts that can be used will creating content. 

5.1 User Interface 
The user interface consists of a web based application that the user can access with any web browser.  

The first screen that the user will land upon is the main login screen.  It is on this screen that the user 

will input their username and password.   
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Figure 6 showing login screen 

They will need to have usernames and passwords assigned to them by the administrator of the website 

before the end user will be able to create content.  After the user logs into the system with their 

username and password they are taken to the main screen of the application.  It is on this screen that 

the user will see content that is specific to their user account.  The content that they create while logged 

in will be saved to their own profile and will not show up on other users billboards.  Toward the top of 

the screen is a section that will show the current billboard entries.   

 

Figure 7 Showing billboard list 

 

It is here that the user can create sentences that the system will pick up one by one and show them on 

the right hand pane of the billboard one at a time. Underneath where the billboard entries are where 

the action buttons are located.  These buttons correspond to actions about creating the billboard 
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entries.  One of the buttons is labeled add which stands for adding a billboard.  When you click on the 

add billboard screen you will be taken to another screen where you will add a sentence to the billboard.  

You have the option to click save or cancel.   There is also a button marked output page which will take 

you to a page that displays the billboard in the upper left hand corner of the screen.  The purpose of this 

screen is for the 3CDC server to pick up the page to show on the LED board.   If you are logged into the 

system as administrator you have an additional button called user maint.  The user maint button is 

intended to create and remove users from the system when you click on the user maint button you are 

taken to a page where you can create a user and assign a password for them to log in with. 

 

Figure 8 Showing UserMaint admin button option 

  Once a user is created they can log into the system and create content to save to their profile.  The user 

account is given an id number that is stored in the database to connect the entries with the correct user 

name.  The user will never see the id number associated with their profile from the web interface.  
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Figure 9 Showing user accounts that only the admin can see 

 

 

Figure 10 Picture Upload dialog box before a picture file is selected 

 

Figure 11 showing view after you click output page button 
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5.2 Test Cases 
The test cases for this web application have been done using an excel spreadsheet.  The defects have 

been opened and tracked using this spreadsheet to ensure that the deliverables have been met.  I had 

also used in the Eclipse IDE the J-unit built in test when I was connecting the web interface with the 

database.  I would test to see if the billboard were being pulled back from the database and that my 

queries were correct.  

 

Figure 12 showing test cases 

 

 

5.3 Conclusions and Recommendations 
In working on this project I have developed real world skills and will be releasing my project to the open 

source community.  I am able to release this source code to the open source community because there 

are no copyrights restricting me from doing so.   I have also used open source technology such as 

multiplatform Java and MySQL.    I am also releasing this as open source because someone else can 

expand on what I have created and adapt my creation to work on other led boards.  Another potential 

client that could make use of this technology would be Outdoor Advertising which controls the LED 

boards that are featured on Interstate 75 both north and south through Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Appendices 
The code below is an early picture of what the main screen of my web application looked like.  At the 

top of the code chunk you can see that I am importing 3 manager classes.  I chose to keep all the 

business rules and logic in separate manager classes and then call them when needed.  This helped fulfill 

the requirement for being an object oriented program, and also the theory of code once reuse 

everywhere.  

<%@page import="com.threecdc.billboard.manager.TickerTextManager"%> 
<%@page import="com.threecdc.billboard.manager.BillboardManager"%> 
<%@page import="com.threecdc.billboard.dto.Billboard"%> 
<%@page import="java.util.List"%> 
<%@ page language="java" contentType="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1" 
    pageEncoding="ISO-8859-1"%> 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN" 
"http://www.w3.org/TR/html4/loose.dtd"> 
<% 
String action=request.getParameter("action"); 
if ("Add".equals(action) || "Update".equals(action)){ 
 getServletContext().getRequestDispatcher("/addupdate.jsp").forward(requ
est,response); 
  
} 
if ("Delete".equals(action)){ 
 BillboardManager.deleteBillboard(Integer.parseInt(request.getParameter(
"billboardid"))); 
 response.sendRedirect("/test.jsp"); 
  
} 
if ("SaveTicker".equals(action)){ 
 TickerTextManager.saveTickerText((request.getParameter("tickertext"))); 
 response.sendRedirect("/test.jsp"); 
  
} 
if ("OutputPage".equals(action)){ 
 response.sendRedirect("/output.jsp"); 
} 
 
if ("SetStyle".equals(action)){ 
 getServletContext().setAttribute("style",request.getParameter("cssid"))
; 
 System.out.println("requestgetparameter="+request.getParameter("cssid")
); 
} 
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if ("SetPicture".equals(action)){ 
} 
 
String cssbutton = (String)getServletContext().getAttribute("style"); 
System.out.println("cssbutton="+cssbutton); 
 
%> 
<html> 
<head> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1"> 
<title>Billboard Application</title> 
<link href="stylelog.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> 
</head> 
<body> 
<font color="#FFFFFF"> 
<form method="post" action="/test.jsp"> 
 
<table> 
 
<% 
List<Billboard> list = BillboardManager.getAllBillboards();  
for (Billboard b: list){ 
%> 
 <tr> <td> <input type="radio" name="billboardid" value="<%= b.getId() 
%>"> <%= b.getDisplayText() %> </td> </tr>  
<%  
} 
%> 
</table> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="Add"/> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="Update"/> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="Delete"/> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="OutputPage"/> 
<br/> 
<br/> 
</font> 
<textarea name="tickertext" rows="5" cols="60"><%= 
TickerTextManager.getNextTicker().getTickerText() %></textarea> 
<br/> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="SaveTicker"> 
 
</form> 
 
<form name="csstemplate" method="post" action="/test.jsp" id="csstemplate"> 
<input onClick="document.csstemplate.submit()" type="radio" name="cssid" 
value="1" <%= "1".equals(cssbutton)?"checked":"" %>>CSSTemplate1 
<input onClick="document.csstemplate.submit()" type="radio" name="cssid" 
value="2" <%= "2".equals(cssbutton)?"checked":"" %>>CSSTemplate2 
<input type="hidden" name="action" value="SetStyle"/> 
</form> 
</br> 
</br> 
 
<p> 
<h1> 
Picture Upload 
</h1> 
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</p> 
<FORM ENCTYPE='multipart/form-data' name="pictureupload" method="post" 
action="/test.jsp" id="pictureupload"> 
<input type="file" name="picture1"/> 
</br> 
<input type="submit" name="action" value="SetPicture"/> 
 
</form> 
 
</br> 
</br> 
<table border="0" height="288" width="512" background="background.jpg" 
cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0"> 
<tr> 
<td width="256" height="258">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="256" height="258"> 
<iframe allowtransparency="true" scrolling="no" frameborder="0" height="50%" 
width="256" src="showbillboard.jsp"> 
</iframe> 
</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td colspan="2" width="512" height="30"> <DIV ID="TICKER" 
STYLE="overflow:hidden; width:512px"> 
     <%= TickerTextManager.getNextTicker().getTickerText() %> 
    </DIV> 
    <script type="text/javascript" src="webticker_lib.js"></script></td> 
</tr> 
 
</table> 
</body> 
</html> 
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